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NOTIFICATION 

Subject: Provisional result of the interviews for the selection of external Faculty for B.Sc. (Hons) Nursing and 

MBBS Courses against Advertisement No. AIIMS/KALYANI/GUEST FACAULTY-NURSHING/30,dated 

05.03.2022  

Provisional result of the interviews for the selection of external Faculty for B.Sc. (Hons) Nursing and MBBS 

Courses against Advertisement No. AIIMS/KALYANI/GUEST FACAULTY-NURSING/30,dated 05.03.2022 for 

which interviews were conducted at Welcome Centre, Ground  Floor, AIIMS Kalyani on 01.04.2022 are as 

under:-  

Based on the recommendation of the standing selection committee, the competent Authority of AIIMS Kalyani 

is pleased to declare the provisional result of the selection of External Faculty for B.Sc. (Hons) Nursing and 

MBBS courses against Advertisement No. AIIMS/Kalyani/GUEST FACULTY-NURSING/30, dated 05.03.2022 for 

which interviews were conducted at Welcome Centre, Ground Floor ,AIIMS ,Kalyani on 01.04.2022 are as 

under:- 

External Faculty(Computer Education) 

Selected candidate 

Sl.No. Name Remarks 

01. P. Soni Reddy Selected 

Waitlisted 

02. Snehasish Saha                                                 Waitlisted-01 

03. Rahul Mondal                                                 Waitlisted-02 

 

1.  The publication of the above result in purely provisional. 

2. Candidates as selected have to fulfil all the eligibility criteria including educational qualifications, teaching 

experiences etc.as per the Advertisement. In case, any of the selected candidates is found not fulfilling any of 

the eligibility criteria at any stage, then his/her selection will be cancelled without giving any reason .The 

decision of the competent Authority in this regard will be final . Therefore, inclusion of their name in this 

notification does not bestow any rights for appointment. 

3. Offer of Appointment to the selected candidates as the External Faculty will be issued separately in due 

course of time. 

This is issued with the approval of the Competent Authority.                                                                                                           

Sd/ 
FIC Academics  

Copy to: 
1.P.S. to Executive Director , AIIMS, Kalyani for kind information of Executive Director. 
2.P.S to DDA AIIMS, Kalyani for kind information of DDA  
3.I/C Institute website –for publishing on website. 
4.Concerned  file. 


